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Ready for a Financial Checkup?
SCL Health wants to do its part to empower you to prioritize your unique financial needs
and achieve financial wellness.

As part of this effort, we’re working with a number of financial companies and providers to
bring you a vast array of tools, resources and support to enable you to make knowledgeable
decisions regarding your finances—for both the present and future. 
 
SCL Health, together with Fidelity, is offering new resources, accessible through  
NetBenefits® that can help you better manage your financial wellness. Fidelity has  
identified a broad spectrum of financial wellness needs and is working with vetted third 
party relationships to help address employee’s unique financial needs.

This “Resource Finder” is your one-stop shop. It is designed to meet you where you are, no
matter your age, stage in your career or life event you may be experiencing. We want you to
feel more in control of your money—and more confident about your financial future.

Use the links below to navigate to various topics in this guide
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Saving
Putting money “away” can be a sound financial practice. Whether you are working on creating your emergency savings,
building a budget, saving for a major purchase or family vacation, planning to provide for a child’s college education
or thinking ahead to your retirement; there are important considerations to keep in mind and key steps you should be
taking. Review the many resources below to help you get your day-to-day and longer-term finances in shape.

Short-term Savings Goals

Take a Fresh Approach to Achieving  
Savings Goals.

Long-term Savings Goals
Home Savings Tips
Housing counseling 

Tips for First-Time Home Buyers
5 ways to save thousands on your 
first home purchase 

How Much Home Can You Afford? 
Save for a home 
 
Preparing for College 
Collegewise* 
Collegewise works with families to provide personal 
support to help you and your family navigate the  
college and admissions process. 

ACT* 
ACT offers support to you and your children on their 
journey preparing for college with key college planning 
resources. 

Kaplan* 
Kaplan can help you or your children prepare for the 
SAT or ACT college prep tests by focusing on key 
concepts and score-boosting strategies. 

Save for College
Saving a little over time can go a long way

Fidelity Goal Booster

Create Your Emergency 
Savings Fund

Creating an Emergency Fund

Entertainment Savings Tips
Saving on everyday finances

Tools and Calculators

Savings and Spending Check-Up

Take Home Pay Calculator

College Savings Calculator

Click any of the key areas listed below to review the full list of the resources associated with that section. Feel free to look 
around and find the topics and resources that are most beneficial to you.

Take the Next Step Today

Your Fidelity Retirement Planning Team 
offers confidential consultations - a 
complimentary service provided to  
you as an SCL Health associate. 

Schedule your complimentary phone or virtual  
one-on-one appointment. 
 
Visit www.netbenefits.com/sclhs or call  
800-343-0860, Monday through Friday, 6:30 a.m. -  
10 p.m. Mountain time, to speak with a Fidelity  
representative.

*The third party companies listed, and SCL Health are  
  independent entities and are not legally affiliated.

Tax Preparation
H&R Block* 
H&R Block is a leader in the tax preparation services  
industry and provides easy online access to assist you in 
preparing and filing federal and state tax returns online. 

Intuit Turbotax* 
Turbotax, owned by Intuit, is one option for tax preparation 
services both for Do it Your Self guided or Online Assisted. 

Preparing for Tax Season
Tax Preparation 

Tax-Efficient Planning
Be tax-smart all year long 

Estate and Other Complex Planning Needs
Visit EstateGuidance.com. (Enter Promo Code: LifeKeys) 
or call 855-891-3684 to access LifeKeys services. 

Fidelity Estate Planner 
The Fidelity Estate Planner® is a free online tool that  
can help make estate planning easier to understand by  
simplifying the process of creating or updating your estate 
plan (wills, trusts, power of attorney, health care proxy) for 
you regardless of your family situation.

https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/wellness/app/topic?topicId=taxprep&recommendation=TaxPrep
https://www.fidelity.com/labs/goal-booster/#/
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/employerservices/app/resourceslibrary/videos/life-full-of-surprises_lc
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/employerservices/app/resourceslibrary/videos/life-full-of-surprises_lc
http://www.perksatwork.com/mercury/click/m/5653350943/u/46C94ECB-F75D-4C4B-826B-36E0BED23630/o/0/?l=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.perksatwork.com%2Fwelcome%2Findex%2Fguid%2F46C94ECB-F75D-4C4B-826B-36E0BED23630
https://myguidance.fidelity.com/ftgw/pna/public/lifeevents/content/buying-a-house/overview
https://www.fidelity.com/spire/saving-money-on-your-first-home-purchase
https://www.bankofamerica.com/mortgage/learn/how-much-home-can-you-afford/
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/wellness/app/topic?topicId=saveforhome&recommendation=ShrTermGoalHouse
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/wellness/app/topic?topicId=collegesavings&recommendation=GetCollegeSavings
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/wellness/app/topic?topicId=taxplanning&recommendation=TaxEfficientPlan
https://www.estateguidance.com
https://communications.fidelity.com/wi/2015/savingsandspendingcheckup
https://nb.fidelity.com/public/nb/401k/tools/calculators/takehomepay
https://www.fidelity.com/mymoneyfirsts/saving-for-college
https://www.fidelity.com/labs/goal-booster/#/
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/employerservices/app/resourceslibrary/videos/life-full-of-surprises_lc
Getguidance.fidelity.com
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Budgeting and Debt Management
If budgeting hasn’t always come easy to you, don’t worry—you’re not alone. Many struggle with setting and keeping a
budget, especially in the midst of competing financial priorities and the constant temptation of unnecessary spending.
But there is hope! Sticking to a budget and paying down your debts is possible, and SCL Health has secured a variety
of resources geared toward helping you make accomplishments in this area. Whether you’re looking to make some
progress on your student loans or credit card debt, or just need to know how to build up or revive your credit, there is a
long list of resources at your disposal. Take a look to see what may help you.

Budgeting 

How to Make a Budget
Living within your limits helps keep your personal 
finances healthy 

Budgeting for Life Events (Marriage, Birth of a Child,
Saving for College) 
Save for something special from vacations to home  
renovations, big-ticket items require planning

Tools and Calculators

Savings and Spending Check-Up

Take Home Pay Calculator

Credit Counseling & Debt Management 

MoneyManagment International* 

Make a Plan
If you are struggling with high interest credit card debt,  
there are places you can go for help. Money Management 
International offers a free credit counseling session to  
SCL Health associates that can help you develop a plan  
to tackle your debt. 

Improve Your Credit
What factors affect my credit score? 
7 Credit Card Tips 

Refinance Your Mortgage 
Lending Tree* 
Are you looking to refinance your current mortgage?  
LendingTree is an online loan marketplace for mortgages  
and mortgage refinancing that allows you con comparison 
shop among multiple vetted lenders. 

There’s a lot to consider before deciding  
to refinance
 

Improve Your Student Loan Situation 

Credible* 
Credible is an online marketplace that provides borrowers 
looking to refinance with competitive, personalized,  
prequalified rates from up to 10 lenders. There is no  
cost to request offers, and checking rates will not impact  
your score. 

Fidelity’s Student Debt Tool 
Want to take control? Use this tool to explore more ways to  
run your loan numbers and get a personalized plan of action.

Check In on Your Debt
All you need to do is make a list of all your credit

cards, the interest rate, the balance, and the current 

minimum payment so that you can prioritize the  

debts with higher interest rates. Learn more through 

WorkLife Partnership. Call or text 303-589-7412 or 

e-mail mpearson@worklifecolorado.org.

*The third party companies listed, and SCL Health are  
  independent entities and are not legally affiliated.

https://communications.fidelity.com/wi/2015/savingsandspendingcheckup
https://nb.fidelity.com/public/nb/401k/tools/calculators/takehomepay
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/wellness/app/topic?topicId=createabudget&recommendation=CashFlowPositive&client=000138052
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/employerservices/navigation/librarycontent?page=articles%2F7cctips&option=ngIAResourceContent
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/wellness/app/topic?topicId=createabudget&recommendation=CashFlowPositive&client=000138052
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/wellness/app/topic?topicId=saveforsomethingspecial&recommendation=ShrTermGoalSpecial&client=000138052
https://myguidance.fidelity.com/ftgw/pna/public/pgc/debt-planning/
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/wellness/app/topic?topicId=improvecredit&recommendation=ImproveCreditScore&client=000138052
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/wellness/app/topic?topicId=refinanceyourmortgage&recommendation=ExploreRefinanceDebts&client=000138052
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Can Your Employee Benefits Help Reduce  
Your Expenses?
Here are a few ways to free up some room in your budget.

Providing More Help

Understanding Plan Loans
Get up to speed on the impact of borrowing from 
your workplace savings plan

Emergency Savings 
If you saved a little each week, how quickly would 
your savings grow? 
 
Fidelity Viewpoints®: Market Sense

The latest headlines, the current 
market conditions, and what it all 
means for you

No matter what’s on your mind, we are here to help you get 
answers to all your questions – no matter how big or small.

COVID-19 Resource Center
The COVID-19 outbreak and stabilization efforts continue to be a global challenge. Although we believe the market  
backdrop has improved with some signs of a steadier economy, some risks remain. SCL Health is committed to  
providing the resources, insights, and updates you need to stay informed and make decisions that are right for you.

Tools and Calculators

Contribution Calculator

Fidelity Goal Booster

https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/wellness/app/topic?topicId=emergencysavings&recommendation=SaveForEmergencyFund&client=000138052
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/wellness/app/topic?topicId=emergencysavings&recommendation=SaveForEmergencyFund&client=000138052
https://www.fidelity.com/learning-center/live-wi
https://www.fidelity.com/learning-center/live-wi
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/employerservices/navigation/librarycontent?page=articles%2Ffirsts_benefits&option=ngIAResourceContent
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/wellness/navigation/learn?tmsmd0=n.zP..zF.mybenefits.zF.navstation.zF.navigation&tmsmn=help.zS.hub&tmsmd1=a&tmsmd2=5&tmsmd3=203&tmsmd4=50&tmsmd5=y&tmsmd6=914190&tmsmd7=z&tmsmd8=z&tmsmd9=z
https://www.brainshark.com/1/player/fidelityemg?fb=0&r3f1=cbf18fdcd0dd8597c78df689c3d0c2dedb8d89fc89dec9cddacbc69cf09fcdccc7cbc1c699f69687&custom=planloans
https://www.brainshark.com/1/player/fidelityemg?fb=0&r3f1=cbf18fdcd0dd8597c78df689c3d0c2dedb8d89fc89dec9cddacbc69cf09fcdccc7cbc1c699f69687&custom=planloans
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/employerservices/navigation/es2/ContributionCalculator?option=ContributionCalculator
https://www.fidelity.com/labs/goal-booster/#/goal-details?type=emergency_fund
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Investing
Investing can have more of an impact on your savings than you realize. And if you haven’t starting thinking about your
investments or reviewed your investment strategy lately, now may be just the time to put it on your list of priorities.
It’s a good way to help you make the most of your money and potentially increase what you’ll have available to you in
retirement. However, feeling like you are choosing the best options for you situation, and monitoring your investments
along the way can be intimidating. Whether you’re looking to learn the basics, ready to take on additional risk or looking
for a professional to do the heavy lifting on your behalf, there are resources available for you.

The Basics: Investing for Success

Investing for Beginners
Entry Strategies

Understanding What Kind of Investor You Are
What investment style meets your needs? 

Get a Complete Picture of Your Financial Life
Full View® 

Investing Basics
401(k) Contributions Challenge

SCL Health 401(k) Retirement Savings Plan  
Investment Options 

Target Date Funds
JPMCB SmartRetirement® Passive Blend Fund CB
Log in to your NetBenefits account, then click the “Quick Links” button to  
the right of your savings plan name and select Investment Performance and  
Research. Your Target Date Funds are listed toward the bottom of the page. 

Target date funds are mutual funds designed for investors who want a simple 
yet diversified approach to investing. The JPMCB SmartRetirement® Passive 
Blend Fund CB target date funds are designed for investors expecting to  
retire around the year indicated in each fund’s name. Target date funds are  
an asset mix of stocks, bonds, and other investments that are managed to  
gradually become more conservative over time as the funds approach their 
target retirement date. The investment risk of each JPMCB SmartRetirement®  
Passive Blend Fund CB target date fund changes over time as its asset  
allocation changes. They are subject to the volatility of the financial markets, 
including that of equity and fixed-income investments in the U.S. and abroad, 
and may be subject to risks associated with investing in high-yield, small- 
cap, and foreign securities. Principal invested is not guaranteed at any time, 
including at or after their target dates. The investment risk of each JPMCB  
SmartRetirement® Passive Blend Fund CB target date fund seeks to  
achieve its objective by investing in a set of underlying collective  
investment trusts (CITs) representing various asset classes. 

Core Investment Options 
Log in to your NetBenefits account, then click the “Quick links” button to the  
right of your savings plan name and select Investment Performance and Research. 
Your Core Investment Funds are listed toward the bottom of the page. 

SCL Health offers a core investment menu of mutual funds that invest primarily  
in the three major asset classes (stocks, bonds, and short-term investments).  
You may want to consider these options if you are comfortable diversifying your  
investments on your own. 

Expanded Investment Options 
Fidelity BrokerageLink
Select your plan to access the BrokerageLink page. Log in to your NetBenefits 
account, then click the “Quick Links” button to the right of your savings plan name 
and select Investment Performance and Research. Next, click “BrokerageLink®” 
toward the top of the page. SCL Health has a brokerage window for investors  
who would like access to additional mutual funds outside those offered in the  
expanded options. You will incur additional fees when you invest through a  
brokerage window. 

Improving Your Investment Strategy
Income Strategy Evaluator 

Rebalance Your Portfolio

Tools and Calculators

Full View®

Planning & Guidance Center

Rebalancing Your Portfolio
Click “Continue” under the message
from Merrill Edge in order to be
navigated to the video.

Keep in mind…
Want expanded investment options? Explore a  

self-directed brokerage account, too. You can  

learn more about this option through Fidelity  

BrokerageLink®. 
 
BrokerageLink includes investments beyond those in
your plan’s lineup. You should compare investments and 
share classes that are available in your plan’s lineup with 
those available through BrokerageLink, and determine 
the available investment and share class that is  
appropriate for your situation. plan fiduciary neither 
evaluates nor monitors the investments available 
through BrokerageLink. It is your responsibility to ensure 
that the investments you select are suitable for your 
situation, including your goals, time horizon, and risk  
tolerance. See the fact sheet and commission schedule 
for applicable fees and risks.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ARPunSNpP4o
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/employerservices/app/resourceslibrary/articles/your-investing-style_res
https://digital.fidelity.com/ftgw/digital/emoney/nb/home
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yz5zfIO_5as&list=PLGKKmEmJDSiL041acBKlWMsu2P-FndXji&index=8
https://digital.fidelity.com/ftgw/digital/emoney/nb/home
https://www.fidelity.com/calculators-tools/planning-guidance-center
https://netbenefits.fidelity.com/NBLogin/?option=ngDCInqBrokerageLink
https://nb.fidelity.com/public/nb/sclhs/planoptions/plandetails?planId=87345
http://learning.merrilledge.com/?category=MLFLC-IE&subcategory=MLFLC-MIP&content=75410
https://www.fidelity.com/calculators-tools/income-strategy-evaluator
http://learning.merrilledge.com/?category=MLFLC-IE&subcategory=MLFLC-MIP&content=75410
https://nb.fidelity.com/public/nb/sclhs/planoptions/plandetails?planId=87345
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Do You Have the Time, Interest and Skills to 
Craft Your Own Mix of Investments?

No. You’re
interested in
professional

management.

Yes. You’re a hands-on investor.

You want low fees 
and are comfortable 

if your funds are 
keeping pace with 
how the market is  

performing.

You like trying to
outperform the  

market, and you are 
comfortable knowing you 

may do better or worse 
than the market.

Consider Core 
funds. Learn more 

about SCL Health’s 
Core Funds here.

Consider Fidelity 
BrokeageLink.  

Learn more here. 

Select your plan to access the 
BrokerageLink page. Log in 

to your NetBenefits account, 
then click “Quick Links”  

button to the right of your 
savings plan name and select  

Investment Performance  
and Research. Next, click  

“BrokerageLink®”toward  
the top of the page.

Simpler is 
better:  

You want an 
all-in-one  
approach.

Consider 
target date 

funds. Learn 
more here. 

Log in to your 
NetBenefits account, 

then click “Quick 
Links” button to the  
right of your savings  

plan name and 
select Investment  
Performance and 

Research.

https://nb.fidelity.com/public/nb/sclhs/planoptions/plandetails?planId=87345
https://netbenefits.fidelity.com/NBLogin/?option=ngDCInqBrokerageLink
https://nb.fidelity.com/public/nb/sclhs/planoptions/plandetails?planId=87345
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Income Protection
Protecting your assets and having your money available to you when you need it is just as important as saving for a
rainy day or ensuring your taxes are prepared correctly. Are you a first-time homeowner who could use some tips about
insurance, or need to know what your options are for adding your new teen driver to your current policy? Perhaps it’s
been five years and two kids since you last reviewed your life insurance coverage. Maybe you’ve been putting off having
a will prepared. Whatever the case may be, there are tons of resources available to you. Review the different resources
listed below for more information.

The Basics: Insurance 101

Homeowner/Renter’s Insurance
Homeowners Insurance How-To

Car Insurance Options
How To Choose the Best Car Insurance Company 

 

Protecting Yourself and Your Family 

Life Insurance
The Money Mom: Life Insurance 

4 Questions to Ask About Life Insurance
Feel confident about protecting your family’s  
financial plan. 

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
Consumer Tools 

Identity Protection 

IDNotify* a Part of Experian 
Providing the service associates need to protect, secure 
and restore their identity. 
 
 
 
 

How can you protect yourself? 

Disability Insurance
How To Protect Your Most Important Asset With Disability
Insurance

Tools and Calculators

Fidelity Estate Planner

Planning & Guidance Center

Estate Planning and Other Complex  
Planning Needs  

Fidelity Estate Planner 
The Fidelity Estate Planner® is a free online tool that 
can help make estate planning easier to understand 
by simplifying the process of creating or updating your 
estate plan (wills, trusts, power of attorney, health care 
proxy) for you regardless of your family situation. 

Legalzoom* 
Legalzoom is one option that can provide affordable 
solutions to help you create the appropriate legal 
documentation online, including key estate planning 
documents such as wills, trusts, power of attorney and 
health care proxy documents. 

Preparing a Will
Will preparation
(Enter Promo Code: LifeKeys) or call 855-891-3684  
to access LifeKeys services. 

Estate planning checklist 

Avvo* 
Avvo is an online directory that provides easy access 
to search for specialized and experienced attorneys. 
They are an option to help you find and evaluate an 
attorney to help you through legal situations where you 
need professional help. 

Pet insurance

*The third party companies listed, and SCL Health are  
  independent entities and are not legally affiliated.

https://www.jeanchatzky.com/ask-jean-thursday-homeowners-insurance-how-to/
https://www.dmv.org/insurance/how-to-choose-a-car-insurance-company.php
https://www.jeanchatzky.com/the-money-mom-life-insurance/
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/employerservices/navigation/librarycontent?page=articles%2F4insuranceqs&option=ngIAResourceContent
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/employerservices/app/resourceslibrary/articles/disability_lc
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/employerservices/app/resourceslibrary/articles/disability_lc
http://www.estateguidance.com
https://www.fidelity.com/calculators-tools/fidelity-estate-planner
https://www.fidelity.com/calculators-tools/planning-guidance-center
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/wellness/app/topic?topicId=identityprotection&recommendation=IdentityProtection
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/employerservices/app/resourceslibrary/articles/epchecklist_lc
https://benefits.petinsurance.com/scl-health
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Preparing for Retirement
It is never too early or too late to begin preparing for your retirement. If you’re just starting out in your career, you may
want to consider making contributions to the SCL Health 401(k) Retirement Savings Plan for which you are eligible. Starting
early helps build good financial habits for other savings and an awareness of what you’ll need to save to make retirement
a reality. If you’ve been in the workforce a while or are planning to retire in the next 5-10 years, we encourage you to take
a look at how much you currently have saved versus what you will need, and how to close the gap if there is one. You
should also consider other ways to supplement your retirement income, how much you can expect to need to cover
health care costs, details about Social Security and more – and can do so by exploring these resources listed below.

The Basics: Making a Retirement Income Plan

Discussing Retirement Plans with Your Spouse

Saving for Retirement Expenses

Begin Contributing or Increase Your Contributions  
to the SCL Health 401(k) Retirement Savings Plan 
 
Update your contributions 
Log in to your NetBenefits account, then click “Quick
Links” button to the right of your savings plan name and
select Contribution Amount.

Real Stories: Meet Doff & Robin

Building a Retirement Income Plan

Deciding on Your Withdrawal Strategy

Supplementing Your Savings Account
IRA / Roth IRA 
What is an IRA? Everything you need to know 

Role of Social Security
Social Security Basics

Healthcare Expenses in Retirement 

Take Advantage of Your Insurance Options
Enrolling in Medicare
Enrolling in Medicare

Tools and Calculators

Contribution Calculator

Power of Small Amounts

When Should You Claim Social
Security?

Model Your Retirement Income
Are your savings on track for retirement? Use the
Personal Retirement Calculator to find out where
you stand.

Take the Next Step Today

Your Fidelity Retirement Planning Team 
offers confidential consultations - a 
complimentary service provided to  
you as an SCL Health associate. 

Schedule your complimentary phone or virtual  
one-on-one appointment. 
 
Visit www.netbenefits.com/sclhs or call  
800-343-0860, Monday through Friday, 6:30 a.m. -  
10 p.m. Mountain time, to speak with a Fidelity  
representative.

Retiree Health Care Costs 
How much will healthcare cost you in retirement?

https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/employerservices/app/resourceslibrary/videos/stories-retirementincome_lc
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/employerservices/app/resourceslibrary/videos/buildingIncomePlan_lc
https://bettermoneyhabits.bankofamerica.com/en/retirement/what-is-an-ira
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/employerservices/app/resourceslibrary/webinars/ssbasics_lc
https://nb.fidelity.com/public/nb/SCLHS/home
http://www.Medicare.gov
https://communications.fidelity.com/wi/tools/retirement-health-care/
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/employerservices/app/resourceslibrary/videos/stories-retirementincome_lc
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/employerservices/app/resourceslibrary/videos/buildingIncomePlan_lc
https://www.merrilledge.com/retirement/personal-retirement-calculator
https://workplaceservices.fidelity.com/mybenefits/navstation/navigation?option=ContributionCalculator
https://communications.fidelity.com/wi/powerofsmallamounts/#/start
https://www.fidelity.com/mymoneylifestyle/social-security/#/start
https://www.fidelity.com/mymoneylifestyle/social-security/#/start
Getguidance.fidelity.com
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Maximizing Your Savings
Your total well-being is important to us and it’s about more than just your financial health and your ability to manage your 
day-to-day finances or longer-term goals. In fact, how you manage your money can directly impact your emotional and 
physical health. And, by having a sound financial plan, it can even help lead a healthier life. 

Another important financial consideration is looking at ways to maximize your total rewards that SCL Health offers you
as an associate. For example, you may want to consider gradually working towards contributing to the IRS limit in the
SCL Health 401(k) Retirement Savings Plan for which you are eligible. In fact, many financial experts recommend saving  
10%-15% of income over time. 

You should also be tracking your healthy activity through the Virgin Pulse Well-Being Program, if eligible, and earn rewards 
while taking care of yourself. We’ve always been taught that “an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure“ so be sure 
to make the most out of your health plans and schedule appointments for your covered, annual medical, dental and vision 
preventive exams. You may also want to learn more about volunteer opportunities in your community to stay socially  
engaged, or use some of your paid vacation days to rest and regroup or spend time with family and friends. Don’t forget 
about the associate discounts program SCL Health offers on purchases and training through Perks At Work. Discounts 
include electronics, food and groceries, car purchases and repairs and so much more. You can even explore free training 
courses through their Community Online Academy. 
 
Take a look at some of the steps Christine, a fictional associate, is taking to maximize her  
benefits, tools and resources available – and be the best she can be in all aspects of life. 

Money 

• Contributes enough to her SCL
 Health 401(k) Retirement Savings
 Plan in order to receive the full
 employer match 

• Makes a plan with a Fidelity  
Workplace Financial Consultant  
to align with her retirement goals.

• Is actively engaged in earning her  
Virgin Pulse Well-Being points.

Health 

• Completes healthy activities
 to maximize the employer
 contributions she can
 earn toward her Health
 Reimbursement Account
 (HRA) each year 

• Takes advantage of fully covered
 preventive care visits and
 services in order to stay ahead
 of her health and wellness

Work 

• Sets a goal to take one new
 training course related to her
 role each quarter 

• Keeps a look out for any new
 associate benefits featured
 during each Annual Open period

Life 

• Reviews her beneficiaries annually 
to confirm whether any updates 
need to be made. 

• Makes sure her life/disability
 coverage is always up to date,  
in case of an emergency

• Utilized the Will Preparation  
service that Lincoln Financial  
offers to associates at no cost.

https://www.sclhealth.org/careers/benefits-information/healthy-living/virgin-pulse/
https://www.perksatwork.com/store/index/type/ftuhome20#/
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General Resources
Visit the Fidelity Planning & Guidance Center
• Log in to netbenefits.com/SCLHS and click Planning to review how you’re invested for retirement and to get a holistic
 view of your retirement plan. 

Contact the Fidelity Retirement Benefits Line to Schedule a 30-Minute Appointment.
• Discuss ways to maximize your retirement plan benefit and more.

Cigna Employee Assistance Program
• Call to schedule a consultation with a financial advisor.
• Log on to myCigna.com (Company Code: SCL Health) to access a variety of online tools and webinars on topics including 
budgeting, investing and more. 

Perks at Work
• Learn about helpful ways to make your paycheck last longer and save on your everyday expenses.

WorkLife Partnership
• Connect with a Navigator who can help you immediately through real life challenges such as financial barriers, health and  
  Medicare questions, access to community programs, transportation, utility assistance and so much more.

Contact Information
Bank of America https://go.bofa.com/SCLHealth

Fidelity Retirement Benefits Line 800-343-0860 | www.netbenefits.com

Lincoln Financial 800-213-7646 | http://www.mylincolnportal.com

Cigna Employee Assistance Program 877-622-4327 | myCigna.com
(Employer ID: SCL Health)

Perks at Work https://www.perksatwork.com/help/loginhelp

SCL Health toll free 855-412-3701
SO-HRSupport@sclhealth.org

Virgin Pulse 844-724-5612 | www.join.virginpulse.com/sclhealth

WorkLife Partnership 303-589-7412 (call or text) mpearson@worklifecolorado.org

Before investing in any mutual fund, consider the investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses. Contact
Fidelity for a prospectus or, if available, a summary prospectus containing this information. Read it carefully. 
 
*The third parties mentioned herein and SCL Health are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.   
Fidelity does not provide legal or tax advice. The information herein is general in nature and should not be considered legal or 
tax advice. Consult an attorney or tax professional regarding your specific situation.  
Merrill Edge and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.   
The third parties mentioned herein and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated. Please note 
by clicking on any links in this document to websites unaffiliated with Fidelity, Fidelity has not been involved in the preparation 
of the content supplied at the unaffiliated site and does not guarantee or assume any responsibility for its content.
Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC, Member NYSE, SIPC, 900 Salem Street, Smithfield, RI 02917
© 2018-2022 FMR LLC. All rights reserved.
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College Test Preparation Services


1. ACT.org December 2019
ACT and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.
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F I N A N C I A L  W E L L N E S S COLLEGE 
PLANNING


Do you have a family member in high school thinking about college?  
Do they need to take the ACT college entrance exams as part of the 
college admissions process.  If so, they are not alone, over 1.8 million 
students took the ACT1. Scores on the SAT and/or ACT exams can be 
an important factor in determining a student's acceptance into many 
colleges - practice is important for success. 


ACT is a mission-driven, nonprofit 
organization dedicated to helping 
people like you prepare for the 
college ACT test. Grounded in 60 
years of research,  ACT offers 
support to you and your children 
on their journey preparing for 
college with key  college planning 
resources. ACT is one option for 
college test prep – as well as the 
official ACT test creator.


What to consider


• Access to low-priced comprehensive ACT test preparation
services including live online instruction or self-paced


• Access to ACT Academy™ a free online learning tool and  test
practice program


• Free online practice tools & programs including access to the
best-selling guidebook “Official  ACT Prep Guide”


• Special access for Fidelity users to a collection of key college
planning resources and information


Key features


1. Choose test preparation options
Access ACT from NetBenefits®. Decide if you wish to
prepare with a hard copy guidebook, online course or both.


2. Engage in test preparation classes
Whether it's with ACT’s guidebooks or online courses, learn
key concepts and take practice exams.


3. Sign up for ACT exam
Take what you learned from the test preparation classes and
feel better prepared.


How it works


Go Back



http://www.sipc.org/
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Credit Counseling & Debt Management


1Federal Reserve, Consumer Credit G.19, December 2018.
2Fidelity Investments Financial Wellness Marker Survey, 2016


3 Money Management International 2019 Annual Report
Money Management International and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.
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F I N A N C I A L  W E L L N E S S MANAGING 
DEBT


Got credit card debt? You’re not alone. Consumer revolving 
debt reached $1.53 trillion at the end of 2018, with credit card 
balances making up the majority.1 Money struggles can impact 
other areas of our day-to-day life—from general spending to 
saving for big picture goals. Research shows that paying off 
debt has the greatest impact on reducing financial stress.2


Money Management International 
(MMI), the largest not-for-profit 
credit counseling agency in the 
United States, has been helping 
people take control of their 
finances since 1958. 


They offer counseling services (at 
no cost) and debt management 
plans (discounted fees apply) to 
help people get a fresh start and 
financial peace of mind.


MMI has been able to save their 
clients on average $12,000 in 
interest during the course of
repayment.3


What to consider


NetBenefits.com/PayDownDebtHelp


Where to get
more information


Easy to get started with free 
Credit Counseling session
• Free 30-to 60-minute


confidential session with an
expert


• Expert analysis of your
personal financial situation


• Complete picture of where
your money is going


• Personalized action plan


Key features


Personalized (DMP) Debt 
Management Plans 
• One consolidated payment


each month
• Designed to fit your budget
• Reduced interest rates,


faster pay off time
• Special discount for Fidelity


users –60% off DMP set up


1. Cash flow and credit review
Includes your income,
expenses, debt, and credit
report


2. Budget review
A second opinion on your
budget, or help creating one


3. Personalized action plan
Outlines steps to help you
reduce the burden of your
debt. A counselor will
analyze your situation and
help you find the right
solution


How it works (Access MMI from NetBenefits® to get started)


1. Find out if it’s the right fit
As part of your action plan,
a DMP might be a good fit
for your situation to help
reduce your debt.


2. Counselors work with
your creditors
Lower interest rates are
negotiated—making it
easier to get out of debt


3. You make one monthly
payment to MMI
MMI pays your creditors
on your behalf until your
debt is fully paid off


Go Back
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Refinancing Your Mortgage


1 LendingTree 2019
LendingTree and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.
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F I N A N C I A L  W E L L N E S S REFINANCING 
MORTGAGE


Are you looking to refinance your current mortgage? Today 
there are many options for you to get rates which can be time 
consuming and potentially cause confusion. 75% of consumers 
admitted to applying for a mortgage with one lender only. On 
average they could have saved  $40K by comparison shopping 
among multiple lenders who are competing for their business.1


LendingTree is an online loan 
marketplace for mortgages and 
mortgage refinancing that allows 
you to comparison shop among 
multiple vetted lenders. They have 
been providing access to lenders 
for 22 years helping 100+ million 
customers. LendingTree is one 
option for mortgage refinancing.


What to consider


• Access to a curated marketplace of best-in-class lenders
• Exclusive LendingTree online experience for Fidelity where you


will only be contacted by the lenders you choose to engage with
• Get real, personalized offers from up to 5 lenders to maximize


your choice and enable comparison shopping – with no impact
to your credit score


• Flexible payment options through a variety of loan types


Key features


1. Request real, personalized rates
Access LendingTree from NetBenefits® for exclusive
online experience. Answer a few quick questions and
instantly get real, personalized mortgage refinancing rates
from up to 5 lenders.


2. Compare and choose the lenders you want to
explore further
Receive personalized offers from multiple lenders. Select
the ones that are right for you.


3. Select your preferred lender
Choose an offer that is best for you.


How it works


Go Back



http://www.sipc.org/
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Online Legal Services:  Estate Planning Services


1. Forbes 2018
LegalZoom and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.
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F I N A N C I A L  W E L L N E S S LEGAL 
ASSISTANCE


Do you have basic estate planning documents such as wills, power of 
attorney or health care proxies in place?  If you don’t you are not 
alone, less than half of consumers have them.1  Regardless of your 
financial situation these legal documents are meant to ensure your 
wishes and your family is protected when they need it the most.  
Some people start the process when major life event changes happen 
but it’s easier to get them in place before they are needed. 


LegalZoom is one of the nation’s 
leading provider of personalized, 
online legal solutions and legal 
documents for families and small 
businesses. They are one option 
that can provide affordable 
solutions to help you create the 
appropriate legal documentation 
online, including key estate 
planning documents such as wills, 
trusts, power of attorney and 
health care proxy documents. 


What to consider


• Special discount for Fidelity users:  20% off estate planning
services at LegalZoom (Wills, Trusts, Power of Attorney, Health
Care proxy)


• Dedicated customer service support specifically for Fidelity users
• Easy and simplified online experience to make it easy to get


started and have your documents in place
• Access to 30-minute phone consultations with attorneys on a


variety of legal topics (purchase required)
• LegalZoom’s 100% satisfaction guarantee


Key features


1. Select services
Access LegalZoom from NetBenefits® to get discount.
Choose which product is right for your situation.


2. Answer a few simple questions
Based on your situation, LegalZoom will assemble your
legal documents for you. They will ensure you receive 20%
off estate planning services.


3. Execute your documents
Receive your personalized legal documents in the mail or
print them at home with detailed signing instructions.


How it works


Go Back



https://www.legalzoom.com/assets/modals/modal-satisfaction-guaranteed.html
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Estate Planning Services
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F I N A N C I A L  W E L L N E S S Protection


The Fidelity Estate Planner® is a free online tool that you can use to collect and 
organize information for your estate plan. An estate plan is a set of decisions and 
legal documents that protect what matters most: your family, yourself, and your 
finances.


Some aspects of estate planning can seem complex, but Fidelity Estate Planner 
helps simplify the process. We can help you organize your information so that 
together with an attorney or LegalZoom, you can develop a plan that’s coordinated 
across your accounts and still flexible to evolve with you and your life.


The Fidelity Estate Planner® is a 
free online tool that can help make 
estate planning easier to 
understand by simplifying the  
process of creating or updating 
your estate plan (wills, trusts, 
power of attorney, health care 
proxy) for you regardless of your 
family  situation.


Regardless of your financial status, 
estate planning should be a vital 
part of your financial plan. Having 
an estate plan in place can help 
you ensure that you have the legal 
documents in place to  protect your 
wishes and your family. As you 
develop your estate plan, we hope 
that you’ll also bring your loved 
ones into the conversations 
around your estate planning.


What to consider


Fidelity Estate Planner is uniquely designed to help digitally guide you 
through the estate planning process:
• Easy to understand education on estate planning
• Comprehensive personalized estate planning summary to keep


you organized
• Easily identify an attorney in your area through direct access to


Fidelity’s Attorney Access Network
• For less complex situations, direct access to LegalZoom to create


legal documents online. Fidelity users get 20% off online estate
planning with LegalZoom


• Ability to securely store your estate planning documents in
FidSafe, a free online document storage resource


Key features


1. Sign into Fidelity Estate Planner
Access Fidelity Estate Planner through NetBenefits®


2. Start getting organized
Fidelity Estate Planner will guide you on what information and
paperwork you may need for your own estate plan. You will
receive a comprehensive Estate Planning Summary that
summarizes it all.


3. Determine how you will create your legal documents
Explore the best option for your situation whether it’s your own
attorney, one through Fidelity’s Attorney Access Network or
creating your own through LegalZoom.


4. Implement your plan
Let Fidelity help you as you implement your plan.


How it works


Estate Planner


LegalZoom and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.


Go Back
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College Planning: College Counseling


1 www.collegewise.com
1Collegewise and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.
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F I N A N C I A L  W E L L N E S S COLLEGE 
PLANNING


Are you and your family starting to think about college or maybe 
already got started but had lots of questions?  Are these questions 
starting to come up “which schools to apply to” or “How do we write 
a compelling college essay” or just unsure where to begin with the 
college admissions process.  On average, high school students only get 
38 minutes of college guidance while in high school.1


Collegewise is the nation’s largest 
college counseling organization. 
They work with families and 
students in grades 8 through 12  to 
provide personal support to help 
you and your family navigate the 
college and admissions process. 
Collegewise is one option to help  
take the stress out of college 
planning. 


95% of Collegewise students get 
into one of their top three college 
choices – 4x higher than average 
admissions rate.1


What to consider


• Personal support from expert college counselors throughout
the college admission process – to lessen the stress for you as
a parent


• Each student is matched to a specific counselor that will
provide the best expertise for your student‘s situation


• Exclusive offer for Fidelity users: 10% off comprehensive
admissions and essay packages


• Access to exclusive webinars and customized content for your
student’s grade


Key features


1. Get started
Program Advisor helps to match student interests,
personality and needs with counselors through an initial
free Consultation.


2. Meet with College Counselor to set your student’s
personal program
Establish a shared set of expectations, goals, and get to
know each other.


3. Engage with College Counselor to navigate your student’s
personal journey
Personalized engagement based on program, student’s
class year and student’s needs.


How it works


Go Back
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Private Student Loan Origination


1. Motely Fool CollegeBoard Feb 2020
2  Stiudentloanhero.com Jan 2020
Credible and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.
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F I N A N C I A L  W E L L N E S S MANAGING 
STUDENT DEBT


While college costs continue to increase, federal student loan limits 
have not increased in a decade. With the average annual cost to 
attend a private college these days being over $49,0001, this leaves a 
gap that you have to find a way to pay for after exhausting federal 
loan options and other financing options. 17% of students were left to 
evaluate private student loan options to pay for college.2


Credible is an online marketplace 
that provides borrowers looking for 
private student loans with 
competitive, personalized, 
prequalified rates from up to 9 
vetted lenders.  If private student 
loans are a good option for you, 
through Credible there is no cost to 
request offers, and checking rates 
will not impact your credit score.


What to consider


• Personalized real rates - not ranges - from multiple lenders
instantly, without affecting your credit score


• Ability to comparison shop across lenders to find the best
solution for your situation


• No hidden fees, origination fees, or prepayment penalties


• Simple online process with flexible repayment options
covering 2,200+ colleges


• Options available for both students as well as co-signers


Key features


1. Request prequalified rates
Access Credible through NetBenefits®. At Credible, answer
a few quick questions to request new student loan rates
from multiple lenders.


2. Choose a loan option or lender you want to explore
further
Receive personalized offers from multiple lenders. Select
the one that’s right for you.


3. Finalize your personalized rates
Choose a lender and provide a bit more information so
your rates can be finalized.


How it works


Go Back
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Tax Preparation Services


1IRS.gov 2019 for tax year 2018
Inuit and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.
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F I N A N C I A L  W E L L N E S S TAX 
PREPARATION


Are you one of the 138 million consumers who submitted their 
tax returns electronically. Many of these (57M) choose DIY to 
help reduce costs1 – as average filing costs ranging from $188 -
$294 for a tax professional service. DIY online or Online assisted 
tax preparation can be an option for those with less complex 
situations. 


TurboTax, owned by Intuit, is a 
leader in the tax preparation 
services industry and provides 
easy access for consumers to help 
them in preparing and filing 
federal and state tax returns 
online. They have been providing 
tax preparation assistance since 
the mid 1980’s. TurboTax is one 
option for tax preparation services 
both for Do it Your Self guided or 
Online Assisted.


What to consider


• Special discount for Fidelity users, of up to $25 off TurboTax
federal products (Do-it-yourself online or Online assisted)


• Access to TurboTax live products offering year- round,
unlimited tax advice from CPAs and Enrolled Agents


• Easily import W-2s by taking photos on your mobile phone
that you can seamlessly upload to TurboTax


• TurboTax’s maximum refund guarantee
• Note: Existing TurboTax customers must initiate tax


preparation from NetBenefits to receive the special discount


Key features


1. Sign into TurboTax
Access TurboTax from NetBenefits® to get discount. Login
to TurboTax with an existing account or create a new
account.


2. Select tax preparation service
Choose which product is right for your situation.


3. Answer a few simple questions.
TurboTax will guide you through completing your tax forms.
Through the link on NetBenefits®, you will automatically
receive the Fidelity user discounted rate.


4. File your taxes
File your federal and state return (if applicable).


How it works


Go Back



http://www.sipc.org/
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Identity Protection


1 2019 Identity Fraud Study by Javelin Research. 
IDnotify™ and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.
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F I N A N C I A L  W E L L N E S S PROTECTION


Every two seconds, an American becomes a victim of identity 
theft,1 when someone has deceptively stolen their personal 
data in order to fraudulently open accounts, file taxes, or make 
purchases. Identity theft is a fact of life in the modern world, 
which makes safeguarding your information and identity a 
must.


Powered by Experian, the world’s 
largest credit bureau, IDnotify 
provides a way for you to take 
control of your personal data.  
Key protection services include:
• Internet Surveillance –


Monitors the web, and alerts
you if your data is compromised


• Identity-Theft Insurance –
Includes expense and stolen
funds reimbursement


• Full-Service Identity
Restoration – Access to 24/7
white glove service to restore
your identity


• Lost-Wallet Services – To
terminate and reissue the
contents inside your wallet to
minimize risk


• Credit Monitoring – Monitors
your credit report(s) and alerts
you to critical changes


What to consider


NetBenefits.com/IDProtectionHelp


Where to get
more information


• Three exclusive plans for Fidelity users that allow you to
select the best level of identity protection for you and your
family


• Social media monitoring is available to protect against privacy,
reputation risk, and cyberbullying


• Special discounts for Fidelity users: 40% discount compared
to similar consumer plans


Key features


1. Select
Access IDnotify from NetBenefits® to get discount. Choose
one of three levels of protection.


2. Protect
Choose what information you want monitored.


3. Notify
Get alerts if your personal data is exposed.


4. Resolve
24/7 Expert Identity Restoration support.


How it works


Go Back
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Online Legal Services: Attorney Directory


1.Statista 2019
Avvo and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.
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F I N A N C I A L  W E L L N E S S LEGAL 
ASSISTANCE


Have a legal question or legal situation that you need help 
with? Like many consumers you might not have a lawyer or you 
don’t have one that specializes in the area you need help with.  
With more than 1.3 million lawyers in the United States1 it can 
be overwhelming to find the right lawyer for your specific 
situation.


Avvo is an online directory that 
provides easy access to search for 
specialized and experienced 
attorneys addressing many 
different needs including divorce 
and mediation.  They are one 
option to help you find and 
evaluate an attorney to help you 
through legal situations where you 
need professional help.


What to consider


• No cost to use the online directory


• Ability to easily search for experienced attorneys in specific
locations to meet your needs– saving you time


• Access to independent reviews and Avvo’s ratings on each
attorney. 97% of US lawyers are rated by Avvo


• Educational resource to a variety of topics focused on
different legal situations as well as the ability to ask specific
legal questions through their online  “ask a lawyer” feature


Key features


1. Start local search
Access Avvo through NetBenefits®. At Avvo, enter in your
city and state to narrow the directory to attorneys in your
area.


2. Learn more about local attorneys
Based on your search, read detailed online profiles,
independent reviews and view Avvo’s ratings for each
attorney.


3. Contact and evaluate local attorneys
Contact those attorneys you want to learn more including
their area of expertise and potential costs.


How it works


Go Back
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Protection


The Fidelity Estate Planner® is a free online tool that you can use to collect and 
organize information for your estate plan. An estate plan is a set of decisions and 
legal documents that protect what matters most: your family, yourself, and your 
finances.


Some aspects of estate planning can seem complex, but Fidelity Estate Planner 
helps simplify the process. We can help you organize your information so that 
together with an attorney or LegalZoom, you can develop a plan that’s coordinated 
across your accounts and still flexible to evolve with you and your life.


The Fidelity Estate Planner® is a 
free online tool that can help make 
estate planning easier to 
understand by simplifying the  
process of creating or updating 
your estate plan (wills, trusts, 
power of attorney, health care 
proxy) for you regardless of your 
family  situation.


Regardless of your financial status, 
estate planning should be a vital 
part of your financial plan. Having 
an estate plan in place can help 
you ensure that you have the legal 
documents in place to  protect your 
wishes and your family. As you 
develop your estate plan, we hope 
that you’ll also bring your loved 
ones into the conversations 
around your estate planning.


What to consider


Fidelity Estate Planner is uniquely designed to help digitally guide you 
through the estate planning process:
• Easy to understand education on estate planning
• Comprehensive personalized estate planning summary to keep


you organized
• Easily identify an attorney in your area through direct access to


Fidelity’s Attorney Access Network
• For less complex situations, direct access to LegalZoom to create


legal documents online. Fidelity users get 20% off online estate
planning with LegalZoom


• Ability to securely store your estate planning documents in
FidSafe, a free online document storage resource


Key features


1. Sign into Fidelity Estate Planner
Access Fidelity Estate Planner through NetBenefits®


2. Start getting organized
Fidelity Estate Planner will guide you on what information and
paperwork you may need for your own estate plan. You will
receive a comprehensive Estate Planning Summary that
summarizes it all.


3. Determine how you will create your legal documents
Explore the best option for your situation whether it’s your own
attorney, one through Fidelity’s Attorney Access Network or
creating your own through LegalZoom.


4. Implement your plan
Let Fidelity help you as you implement your plan.


How it works


Estate Planner


LegalZoom and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.


Estate Planning Services
F I N A N C I A L  W E L L N E S S
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College Test Preparation Services


1 www.collegeboard.org
2 www.Kaplan.com (9 out of 10 claim based on responses each year to an annual survey about Kaplan 
students who were admitted to college as of May 2012, May 2013, May 2014, May 2015, May 2016, May 
2017, and May 2018. Prior results are not a guarantee of admission outcomes for future students or for any 
individual student.)
Kaplan and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.
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F I N A N C I A L  W E L L N E S S COLLEGE 
PLANNING


Do you have a family member in high school thinking about college?  
Do they need to take the SAT or ACT college entrance exams as part 
of the college admissions process.  If so, they are not alone,  over 2.2 
million students in class of 2019 took the SAT1 and 1.8 million 
students took the ACT. Scores on the SAT and/or ACT exams can be an 
important factor in determining a student's acceptance into many 
colleges - practice is important for success. 


Kaplan is a for-profit corporation 
that provides SAT and ACT test 
preparation services – for over 80 
years. They can help you or your 
children prepare for the SAT or 
ACT college prep tests by focusing 
on key concepts and score-
boosting strategies. They are one 
option for college test preparation 
services. 9 out of 10 Kaplan 
students get into one or more of 
their top-choice schools.2


What to consider


• Engaging SAT & ACT test prep classes
• Choose from on the style of classes that best suits your needs


(online orin person; teacher led or self-paced)
• Special discount for Fidelity users: $100 off the teacher led and


$50 off  the self-paced preparationclasses
• Teachers available to answer questions in classes or1-on-1
• In person classes available nationally
• Kaplan’s higher score guarantee


Key features


1. Choose test preparation options
Access Kaplan from NetBenefits® to get discount. Decide if
you wish to take test preparation classes with a teacher or
self paced.


2. Engage in test preparation classes
Whether it is teacher led or self paced learn key concepts
and score boosting strategies.


3. Sign up for SAT or ACT exams
Take what you learned from the test preparation classes
and feel better prepared.


How it works


Go Back



http://www.sipc.org/

https://www.kaptest.com/hsg
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Tax Preparation Services


1IRS.gov 2019 for tax year 2018
H&R Block and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.
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F I N A N C I A L  W E L L N E S S TAX 
PREPARATION


Are you one of the 138 million consumers who submitted their 
tax returns electronically. Many of these (57M) choose DIY to 
help reduce costs1 – as average filing costs ranging from $188 -
$294 for a tax professional service. DIY online or Online assisted 
tax preparation can be an option for those with less complex 
situations. 


H&R Block has been providing 
affordable tax preparation services 
for over 60 years. They are a leader 
in the tax preparation services 
industry and provides easy online 
access to assist consumers in 
preparing and filing federal and 
state tax returns online.  They have 
prepared 1 in 7 US tax returns. 
H&R Block is one option for online 
tax preparation services.


What to consider


• Special discount for Fidelity users, of up to $20 off on H&R
Block online tax preparation products


• Access to H&R Block Online Assist for on-demand help from
CPAs and Enrolled Agents


• Easily import W-2s by taking photos on your mobile phone
that you can seamlessly upload to H&R Block


• Note: Existing H&R Block customers must initiate tax
preparation from NetBenefits to receive the special discount


Key features


1. Sign into H&R Block
Access H&R Block from NetBenefits® to get discount.
Login to H&R Block with an existing account or create a
new account.


2. Select tax preparation service
Choose which product is right for your situation.


3. Answer a few simple questions.
H&R Block will guide you through completing your tax
forms. Through the link on NetBenefits®, you will
automatically receive the Fidelity user discounted rate.


4. File your taxes
File your federal and state return (if applicable).


How it works


Go Back



http://www.sipc.org/
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